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A PAPER FOR THE PEOPLE.
The Herald is in the highest respect aFam-

Ily News]aper, devoted to the material in
terests of the people of this County and the
State. It circulates extensively, and as an
Advertising medium offers unrivalled ad-
vantages. For Terms, see frst page.

Another Vacancy on the Su-
preme Bench.

Associate Justice A. C. Haskell
has resigned his position on the
Supreme Bench in order to accept
the position of President of the
Charlotte, Columbia & Augusta
Railroad.

The Greenville & Columbia
Rail Road for Sale.

By order of Judge Mackey, in
the cases of James S. Gibbes vs.

the Greenville & Columbia Railroad
and of The State of South Carolina
vs. same, this road, with all its pro-
perty and franchises, will be sold at
Columbia the 15th day of April
next by N. B. Barnwell, Master of
Richland County.
Incendiary Fire in Greenville.
About 3 o'clock Sunday morning a

fire broke out in Greenville, destroying
the Academy of Music, one of the
finest buildings in the State and just
completed. The following stores were

burned, F. W. Poe & Co., Clothing,
Sloan, Lee & Taylor, Groceries, Sloan
Bros. Drug Store. The Academy of
Music was insured for $14,000; the
other property destroyed was also in-
sured. The fire was incendiary.
Report oftheSuperintendent of

the Penitentiary.
- We have received from Col. Lips.
comb a copy of his report to the Gen-
eral Assembly. It shows that the
Penitentiary for the past fiscal year
has been managed very economically,
and that many improvements of a val-
uable nature have been made within
the enclosure. On the 31st of Octo-
ber, 1878, there were 604 conviets;
412 more have been received during
the fiscal year. On the 31st of Octo-
ber, 1879, the whole number was 625,
of whom 296 were out on contract
with the G. & A. R. R., Edgefield R.
R.. Warrior Creek Company, and other
parties. The cost of maintaining each
convict has been brought down to 25
cents per day, two-fifths of which is
for food and clothing and the balance
for guarding and medical treatment.
The report of the Surgeon, Dr. Treze-
vant, shows that the health of the in-
mates of the Penitentiary has been
remarkably good for the past nine
months, during which time the pres-
ent officers have had charge.

While on the subject of the Peni-
tentiary it may not be amiss to say
that Col Lipscomb's administration
has met with the highest praise from
all quarters. H4' has given his whole
time and attention to his work, and
has proved himself emphatically the
fight man in the right place.

The Supreme Court Muddle.
A. J. Willard was elected Chief

Justice of the Supreme Court of
the State in July, 1877, in place
of jF. J. Moses, deceased. It was
the understanding then that he was
elected to fill the unexpired term-
the term of Moses, had he lived,
would have expired in 1880. The
Legislature at its present session
intend to elect a Chief Justice in
place of Willard. But they are
met with the declaration of Willard
that his term does not expire in
1880 ; that he was elected for the
full term of six years, andhe pro-
poses to hold on, fortified, as he
thinks he is, by the Constitution.
Article IV, Section 2, of the Consti-
tution reads as follows : "The Su-
preme Court shall consist of a Chief
Justice and two Associate Justices,
two of whom shall constitute a quo-
rum. They shall be elected by a

joint vote of the General Assembly
for the term of six years and shall
continue in office until their suc-
cessors are elected and qualified.
They shall be so elected that one

of the justices shall go out of office
every two years." Section 11 reads:
"All vacancies in the Supreme
Court or other inferior tribunal
shall be filled by election as herein
prescribed: Provided, That if the

unexpired term does not exceed oneyear, such vacancy may be filled byExecutive appointment."
Judge Willard holds that by Sec-

tion 2 he was elected for six years ;
that his term is not taked on to

does not fix the time during which
any particular person may be judge,
but fixes the length of the term of
office. For instance, Moses was

elected in 1874; Moses' term then
would last six years whether it
were filled by him for the whole
time or by any number of Judges;
that the term is for on3 six years
from the day of his election, and
at the end of that time another six

years' term begins and must be
filled by a new election. The latter
part of Section 2 is in favor of this
construction. How could that sen-

tence be. carried out if Willard's
opinion is correct? It would be
impossible and meaningless. Sec-
tion 11 is still stronger; it speaks
of an "unexpired term." It seems

to us evident that the framers of
the Constitution intended to make
the term of office six years, to be
filled by one Judge if he should
hold office so long ; if he should
die, resign or be removed the term
should be filled out by the election
of another Judge to fill the vacancy,
or by appointment of the Governor
if less than one year of the term re-

mained. But the question admits
of two constructions.
The Legislature does not propose

to deal with the question of law in-
volved; they will elect the Chief
Justice and leave Willard and the
person elected to fight it out in the
Courts.
At this time there seems to beno

doubt that Associate Justice Henry
McIver will be elected; and the
probabilities are that Circuit Judge
W. H. Wallace will be elected to
fill Justice McIver's place. Gov.
Simpson stands the best chance
for Haskell's vacancy.

The Convict Investigation.
The Senate a week ago took up

the two resolutions that had been
presented on this subject-one of-
fered by Taft, Rep., of Charleston,
proposing to refer the matter to a

special committee to be composed
of three members from the Senate
and - from the House ; the other
by Mr. Crittenden, Dem., of Green-
ville, was to refer it to the standing
committee on the Penitentiary and
composed of about seventeen mem-
bers. Both resolutions looked to
the same object. Taft's idea, not-
withstanding his assertion to the
contrary, was to make political cap-
ital out of the matter. Else why
such haste to get his resolutions
before the Senate? On the very
first day of the session he had them
ready, and before there had been
time to consult as to the proper
mode of dealing with the subject,
up he pops like a jumping-jack and
offers his resolutions. He knew
that the matter would be investi
gated; and that it was no use to
be in such a desperate hurry. As
to the resolutions themselves there
can be no objection to them ; in
fact we prefer them to those offered
by Mr. Crittenden and adopted by
the Senate; and we think that the
Senate made a mistake in not adopt-
ing Taft's. We do not believe in
catering to Northern sentiment ;
we should manage our own State

afars in our own way and without
reference to the feelings or opinions
of others. We have been attitudi-
nizing too much already for the
"North." But there are State rea-
sons for the adoption of Taft's reso-
lutions. The charge has been made
that the Crittenden resolutions are
intended to smother facts-that
they are intended to bring about a

white-washing investigation. We
do not believe such to be the fact ;
on the contrary we believe that the
investigation would be as thorough
and as impartial by one committee
as by the other. But the Legisla-
ture should not only make a thor-
ough investigation but should do
it in such a way as to satisfy all the
citizens of the State that it is thor-
ough-black as well as white, Re-
publicans as well as Democrats. By
adopting Taft's resolutions the Sen-
ate would have taken all the wind
out of his sails, and would have
left no room for any suspicion in
the minds of any that they intended
to smother the facts.
Nothing but a thorough and

searching investigation will satisfy
the people of the State. It will
not do to say that the Directors of
the Greenwood & Augusta Rail
Road are honorable men, prominent
and respected citizens. That may
all be true, and is true. But the
fact still remains that the treatment
of the hired convicts was not hu-

mane, that the death rate was in-ordinately large, and that the offi-ers in charge of the convicts treat-ed them in a most brutal manner.
These facts cannot be explained
away by glittering generalities- The
public is fully aroused on this sub-

Grant and jayard.
In another column may be found a

letter ftom Col. Ellisun S. Keitt, of
this County, to the Charkston News
an (ourier, advocatiug the uomina-
tion by the Nat iinal Democratic Party
of Grant and 1)ayard f'r the P'residen-

cy and Vice-1re,ideucy of the United
States. Col Keitt has despaired of
Democratic success, and wants to mjake
best of what he considers a bad bar-
ga'u. But he has given up too sooi ; it
is not at all certain that a Democrat can-

not be elected Presidert; on the con-

trary we believe if the National Dem-
ocratie Convention noiinat- a good,
straightout ticket it will be elected.
But even if it be defeated, it i's better
to wake the fight ; don't "fuse" with
the Republican party ; the moment

that is done the Democratic orgauiza-
tion will fall to pieces-will sink never

to rise again. The South has tio use

for Grant. It does not oppose him on

account of his military record, but
because lie is the representative, to

them, of bayonet rule, centralized gvv-
ernment, whiskey ring frauds, and
while in the Executive office was sur-

rounded and controlled by the most

corrupt set of men that ever disgraced
any Presidential administration. The
argument that the business interests
of the country will suffer greatly by a

heated political campaign is a time-

serving and cowardly policy. Business
is iruportaut; but there can be no

permanent business prosperity in this
country with General Grant in power.
Better make sacrifices for one year,
or for many years, than to turn

the government over to a despot,
who would rule like a dictator and to

whose friends and satellites the public
offices would be so many storehouses
from which to fill their pockets. As
to the honors paid to Grant "all around
the world", that does not make him a

great man nor a fit man for the Presi-
dency.
We are fully satisfied that Col.

Keitt will find few men in this County
who will endorse his views. We do
not doubt the sincerity of his motives,
nor the honesty of his opinions; but
he has displayed very poor judgmtent,
and had he any influence in the State
his action in this matter would tend
to demoralize and disorganize the party
of which he claims to be a firm sup.
porter. CJol. Keitt will find it quite
an up-hill business to work up a '-Grant
boom" in South Carolina; but his
family name anid connection will, we

fear, have the effect of discouraging
many Northern Democrats, for' they
will be sure to attach to his utterances
far more weight than they deserve,
and the Republican press of the North
will be sure to flourish before the
country the fact that "a prominent
and influential Democrat of South
Carolina has declared for Grant.''
Below we give the result of an in-

terview with some of the leading citi-
zens of Newberry County regarding,
Col. Keitt's nomination:-

JOSEPHI CALDWELL,
Member of the County Executive
Committee, says that he has become
almost disgusted with politics and
pays very little attention to the mant-
ter, but is very decided in his opposi-
tion to Col. Keitt's views ; he doesn't
wiant any Grant in his, but a straight-
out National party. Grant he cou-
silers as a spoiled egg.

D)R. JAMES M' INTOSH!
Is confident that Col. Keitt does
not represent the sentiment of one-
tenth of the white people of the
County; he is teetotally opposed to
Grant or any other Republican onl the
Democratic ticket; doesn't believe
that Bayard would consent to run
alongside with Grant; hasn't forgot
how Grant snubbed the Hion. W. D.
Porter and his committee at Washing-
ton when they went to himi as reprne-
sentatives from the Tax Payers' Con-
vention ; Grant is hostile to the South;
believes in a square fight, and even if
the Democrats can't win they should
fght game-thinks it too early yet to
despair of victory.

JAMES S. SPEARMAN,
Member of the County Executive
Committee. says that Col. Keitt's idea
will never do; South Carolinians can't
swallow Grant ; the Colonel will find
himself "solitary and alone" among
the intelligent Democrats of this
County in his opinion.

R. L. M'CAUGIIRIN,
President of the National Bank of
NeAberry, says lhe is astonished at the
position that Col. Kcitt has taken ;
while believing him to be conscientious
in the matter he has shown very little
judgment. We don't want Grant,
and Col. Keitt will find it impossible
to work up a sentiment in his favor in
this State.

JNO. B. CARWILE,
Cashier of the National Bank, says
that he doesn't believe that Col. Keitt
an find half a dozen Democrats in
Newberry County who will endorse
is views; thinks he has "gone off
alf cocked"; that he has spoken

withoutdeliberation,andthatasober econdthoughtwillcausehimto egretthestephehastaken. MAJ.JNO.P.KINARD

Says-well the Major uses an ad-
ective which though very forcible we

omit-that it's the biggest piece of
foolishness he ever heard of.

CAPT. J. S. HAIR

Says that if the article had come from
any other Democrat he would have
been greatly surprised, but he is not

surprised at any idea that emanates
from Col. Keitt. Considers the Colonel
a man of many good traits, but espe-
cially deficient in judgment. Thinks
his new departure will kill him politi-
cally "as dead as a door nail."

MAJ. JAMES M. BAXTER.

It is premature to fix upon any
candidate at this time for the Presi-
dency, and especially premature to go
over to the Republican party for one.

Col. Keitt doesn't represent anybody
but himself, and his nomination will
not produce a ripple on the surface of
public opinion.

J. P. POOL.

It is the most complete farce I ever
heard of. Col. Keitt's opinions are

not shared by any portion of the
Democracy of Newberry County.

JNO. C. WILSON.

Perfectly ridiculous and absurd. If
Col. Keitt is not already politically
dead this new departure will put the
finishing touch on any political aspi-
rations he may entertain.

HON. C. H. SUBER,
Member of the General Assembly, was

found at home. He regards the mat-
ter as of no political consequence-
only one of Col. Keitt's vagaries ; %x

sudden notion that struck him and
which he "let off" through the News
and Gourier without mature delibera.
tion. The County and State repudi-
ates any such sentiments.

J. F. J. CALDWELL,
Chairman of the County Executive
Committee. Grant and Bayard would
be, to say the least of it, a most re-
markable combination-a combination
of the representative of extreme Re-
publicanism, Centralism and Despot-
isw with one of the very purest repre-
sentatives of Democracy, States' Rights
and Liberty. It is an attempt, so -far
as it goes, to harmonize utterly inhar-
monious and irreconcilable principles.
It looks to mixing oil with water. It
is the prayer, "Good Lord !-Good
Devil !", and must, if carried out,
amount to the annihilation of both
political partie&. The.people of this
section are not prepared for any such
step. We contend for pure, unadul-
terated Democracy ; and we prefer
another failure of our cause to any
such retreat and submission, to our
enemies as would be involved in the
support of Grant. If we are to be
again enslaved to him and his adhe-
rents, we shall have to make such
shift as we can to maintain ourselves ;
but we can never consent to forge our
own chains. The hopes of the South
are indissolubly linked with the for-
tunes of the National Democracy, and
we shall deserve, as we shall inevitably
receive, the reward of renegades if we
abandon our only friends to throw
ourselves at the feet of our professed
and most bitter foes.

SILAS JOHNSTONE
Thinks that Grant's chances for elec-
tion are good ; that if elected he will
virtually be .doperor. Doesn't see
how any Southern Democrat can desire
his election. Says he believes in
throwing the "fat into the fire" some-
times-but not our own fat.

DR. S. F. FANT.
Doesn't think that Col. Keitt's

course will amount to anything ; that
the only person that will be affected
by it is Col. K. himself, and for him
it is an unfortunate step.

Y. J. POPE.

South Carolinians have no use for
Grant ; they have not forgoten how
he used the army to uphold radicalbsm
and corruption; his placing bayonets
in the State House to sustain Chain-
berlain, and his despotic conduct in
forbidding our people from celebrating
Washington's birthday in -Charleston.
We want no combination with Repub-
licanism in any shape ; least of all
with Grantism.
We wrote to our Representatives in

the General Assembly on the subject,
and have received the following re-
plies:

WHEELER HOUSE,
COLUMBIA, S. C., Nov. 7, 1879.
EDiTORS NEWBERRY HERALD : In

reply to yours of the 5th, asking me
to give my opinion of a nomination of
Grant and Bayard made by Col. Keitt,
I would say : I have been for some
time deeply impressed that the truest
and best policy for our State and peo-
ple to pursue as to the campaign of
1880, is to most sedulously abstain from
any attempt to dictate or control the
Federal policy of the National Democ-
racy as to either men or measures, but
to hold ourselves united and organized
to support any platform and candidate
that the Northern and Northwestern
Democracy may think best and choose.
Situated as we are this is overruling
necessity. I cannot understand why
this should not be the rule of all true
Democrats, unless individual interest
and ambition arc stronger than patriot-
ism and party loyalty. Just now the
great danger in this State is that
everybody is seeking office and the
State, the people and the Democratic
party are forgotten, and personal and
individual politics rage rampant with
ruinous intensity. If this is allowed
to continue into the actual campaign
f 1880 there will be a strenuous
attempt to forestall the untrammelled
hoice and action of the people and
Cnvention, and consequent detriment
to the State and people and ruinous
to the State Democratic party. Let
he people and party calmly choose
and speak as to men and measures

when the proper time comes, August,880, anid until then let would-be,elf-'nstitu ted statesmen and politicalleaders hold in strict abeyance thegitation in Townships, Counties and
the State of measures and men.

Very respectfully, &c.,
JAS. N. LTanOmm

The Charleston Election

Comes off to day, Tuesday. The
c.mpaign has been a very heated
one, and the result will be im-

portant not only to Charleston but
to the whole State. The candidates
were Wm. A. Courtenay, W. W.
Sale, present incumbent, and W. J.
Gayer. Several months ago the
friends of Courtenay proposed tc
meet those of Sale and Gayer and
agree upon a plan of nominationc
that would secure unity and harmo

ny in the Democratic party. Sale
who was determined to get th
nomination by hook or by crook
and Gayer, who played the "Inde
pendent" role, refused to agree tc

anything. Courtenay was regular
ly nominated by the Democrats
and the Sale committee held E

"primary election" the 4th instant
in which all voters, Republican anc

Democrat, were allowed to partici
pate. Gayer received the majorit
of votes, but Sale's manageri
"counted him in." The fight hai
been really between Democracy anm
Radicalism. The conduct of bot)
Sale and Gayer deserves the se

verest condemnation. The succes.

of either would remand Charlestor
again to the control of the wors

elements of the Radical party, ani
would have a very injurious effec
over the whole State by putting
new life and hope into the Radicali
and Independents everywhere. Th<
prospects at this present writiNg
are that Courtenay will be triam
phantly elected. The entire Stat(
will rejoice in such a result.

An infallible remedy for Fever an<

Ague is AYER's AGUE CURE. Whol
ly vegetable and containing no qui
nine, it is harmless and sure.

Legislative.

TUESDAY, DEc. 2-SENATE.-A
great part of the day was occupied i
discussing the separate resolutions in
troduced by Taft, of Charleston, an<

Crittenden, of Greenville, for investi.
gating the charges of 'cruelty agains
the officers of the Greenwood & Au
gusta R. R., in their treatment of the
convicts. Taft's resolution, to ap
point a special investigating commit
tee of three from the Senate and -

from the House, was tabled ; Critten
den's, to refer the matter to the Peni
tentiary Com mittees of both housea
for investigation, were adopted.

HoUsE.-Mr. Murray's bill to pre
vent the running of excursion traini
to any place where a Camp-meeting
-Conference, Synod, Presbytery or As
sociation is being held, unless by invi
tationi of the parties in charge of suci
meeting, was defeated.

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 3-SENATE.-
Bill presented by Senator Lipscomb t<
create a Bureau of Agriculture; als<
bill to revise the Statute laws of thi
State.

Mr. Taft's resolution relative to thi
convict investigation was made th<
special order for the 16th.
HOUSE -Mr. Richardson intro

duced joint resolution providing foi
redistricting the State into Congres
sional Districts; passed and sent t<
the Senate.

Mr. B. H. Rice presented petitiot
of sundry citizens of Union County
againast the employment of convicts
for agricultural purposes.

Judiciary Committee .reported un
favorable on bill to abolish the office
of Trial Justice-report adopted. Rail-
road Committee reported unfavorably
on bill to prohibit the running o.
freight trains and to regulate the run
ning of passenger trains on Sunday,
Judiciary Committee reported unfa.
vorably on bill to require security for
costs in appeals from Trial Justie
Courts. Same Committee reported
favorably on joint resolution to ap
point a committee to examine the
State Constitution and report what
amen dments are needed-report adop-
ted ; also favorably on bill to prevent
paying or receiving compensation for
weighing cotton in baJes except to oi
by a public weigher; same committee
reported unfavorably on bill to pro.
hibit the carrying of concealed wea..

pons; Committee on Agriculture re-
ported favorably on bill to establish a
department of agriculture, mining,
manufacture :and immigration.
Senate bill to prevent the intermar-

riage of races provoked a long discus
sion, Messrs. Cooke, Massey, Kenne-
dy and Murray for it, and Messrs.
Gaillard, Dargan, Johnstone, and J.
J. Henmphill against it-passed its
second reading.

THURSDAY, DEC. 3-SENATE.-
Mr. Duncan presernted bill to repeal
the act for utilizing convict labor.
HOUSE.-The following bills were

introduced :To prevent carrying con--
cealed weapons in Anderson County;
bill to regulate the granting of di-
vorces; Senate resolutions in regard
to investigathng the treatment of the
G. & A. R. R. convicts was adopted.
Bill to prevent carrying concealed
weapons was laid on the taile. Bill to
prevent intermarrying of races passed
third reading.
One Experience from MIany.

"I had beeni sick and mniserableso long
and had caued my husbaiid so much

troubleandexpense,no0oneseemed

to know wha;t ailed me. that T wascompletely disheartened and discour-aged. in this frame of mind I got abottle of IIop Bitters and used them

unknown to my famIily. I soonl be.

gan to improve and gained so fast that

my husband and family thought it
~

"Grant and Bayard!"

A Carolinian Who Goes in for Having "A S'
Solid Union."

ENOREE PLANTATION, S. C.,
November 28, 1S79.

To the Editor of the lVews and
Courier :

The minds of our people are filled
with doubt and uncertainty. Next
year we will have the Presidential th
election. The cawpaign of '76 was t

fiercely contested. The two great
parties which then divided the coun-

try were very nearly balanced. The ta
country for a time was in peril. No ,

one knew what a day would bring A

forth, whether peace or war. Shall the Ot

-country be agaii put in peril by asimi-
lar contest ? Will the varied inter-- m
ests and industries of the country tol- at
erate it ? Already we bear the cry, ou

"the South is solid." Soon it will be a

proclaimed, let the North be solid. No e1
more dire calamity could befall the
country than that one section should
be solid against the other, where no

principle is involved, only to gratify S
the hatred and to fill the pockets of
the unworthy.
3 Let the people pause and reflect.
Let them lift themselves above party.
Let them away with personal prefer-
ence, and do what will redound to
the best interests of the country. In- tb
stead of solid sections, let us solidify
the Union. Let us move in solid A
column to the achievement of the ly
grand destiny that awaits us. In the St

approaching Presidential election, let
us put forth as our standard-bearers,
regardless of former party, affiliations, t

a those whom we feel will give the ni

greatest security, and are best quali-
fied to advance the interests of the
country.
Of the illustrious names before the

country, Grant and Bayard are with
out a comparison. Grant is the most
renowned citizen America has ever pro-
duced. He has had honors paid him
all over the world that have nevet J
been accorded to any oue.before him.
Since he landed upon the western
shore of his country, his every utter- N
ance has not oply been generous and ft

noble, but kind of'our people.- He is
personally known to every ruler in the a]
civilized world. He has visited and "

studied the institutions of every coon- i
try worth knowing. He is the most H
eminently qualified for the highest R

position in the gift of the people, for
he has had advantages no other ever
Shad. He can bring influences to ad- ti
-vaucc the prosperity of- the country a
that no other can bring. a
- Bayard, for purity of life and love '

-of country, is a household word. He
is a true man.-
S With a generous support from the 8
intelligence of the South, Grant and
Bayard would give us the most hu
mane government the world ever saw.
The Stalwarts in the North will be
silenced and Radicalism in the South
dead. The sections will be rewelded
and peace assured. All will feel safe. N
Th.e resources of the country will be fc
developed to an extent of which we have 0
no conception. Iustead of fifty we
Swill soon have one hundred millions A

of people under our flag, enjoying the -

blessings of this great and free gov-
ernment.

To assert that any man of this gen- Si
eration can establish an Empire upon~

the ruins of this great government of
-the people;i yes, of fifty millions of a
people whose hearts are all aglow with o1
liberty, istadn. Iisunworthy p'
of consideration. No one but a mad- -

man would think of it.
Very respectfully,

ELLISON S. KEITTT.

iLovers of honey will be gratified to -

learn that Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup is
a much sweeter article in winter and
much better for a cough.

E
Grange Department.

Patrons of Husbandry.t
All members of Silver S..eet Grange, and a

those who have been members of the same;
also those members of defunct Granges im-
mediately contiguous, are earnestly request- a
ed to meet at Mt. Zion Church, to reorgan- b<
ize, revivify and reinstate the Order. Busi- B
ness of vital interest to the agricultural com.- D
munity will be brought before the Order on
Saturday, the 20th of Dec., 1879, at 10
o'clock, A. M.
ByorderW. M.P. G.

MICHAEL WERTS, L. S. S. G. S

./Iarried,
By Rev. E. P. McClintock, December 7th,

1879, Mr. J. T. BAKER and Miss NiacY
BIsHOP.

St
POST OFFICE N

NEiWBERRY, S. C., Dec. 6,1879. II
List of advertised letters for week ending tb

Dec. 6, 1879:d
Brown, D. C. Lake & Co.,
Cooper, J. D. Lester, Young.
Cameron, Mrs. M. Moats, Elizabeth"
Caldwell, J. W. McClellan, W. G. af
Godshall, C. L. Nance,.Edmond M
Glenn, James D. |Samuel, B. D
Green, Mrs. Cady Spearman, Ned
Jones, T. L. Walker, James p

Parties calling for letters will please say
if advertised. R. W. BOONE, P. M.

.lrew Jdtertisements. S'

NOTICE.
All parties indebted to MI. FOOT and MI. in

FOOT & SON, are hereby notified to callm
and settle their accounts before Januaryb
1st, 1880. da

All Liens unsettled by that date shall and
will be enforced. thi

MI. FOOT & SON. o
Dec. 10, 50-2t.

HENRY CLAY. eJa
This celeb,rated Stallion will stand the en- b

suing season at Newherrv.
Rates-$10forseaso,,and for insu-

rance.F.W.FANT.p

Dec. 10, 1879. 50-tf.gada Noieo FiaSe--GurinNticenot inlSe-

I ilmkeanle etim to h e
T ...;11 mais a Thaal Caetinaa..e an tha mot

.VXew X ailiseellaneous.

[ATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY.-
1N COMMON PLE.AS
Charles 0. Bruwn & Ilro., and oihers,

vs.

Rob't B. Keene and others.
Petition to Enforce Builders Lien, &c.

By order of the Court, I will sell, before
e Gourt House at Newberry, in the Coun-
and S'atc aforesaid,
On the First Monday in January. 1880,
ie House and Lot in the Town of ;ew-

rry, in the said County and State,. con-

ining One-eighth of an) Acre, more or less,
d bounded by A-lams Street, lot of Jas.
.CrotAell, lot -f Mrs. M. A. Carlisle and
hers.
TERMS-The purchaser will be required
pay in cash one-half of the purchase

oney, and to secure the balance payable
twelve months, with interest from day of
le, by a bond, with one good surety, and
mortgage of the premises-though the
Lrchaser will be permitted to pay all in
,sh.
SILAS JOHNSTONE, Master, N. c.

Master's Office, Dec. 8, 1879.
50-3t. .. -

rATE OF SO)THCAROLINA,
COUNTY .,OF NEWBERRY-
IN THE COMION- PLEAS. -

>hn 13. Martin v. Lucy E Dickert, and
charlles P. Di ckert.

Fort.closure.
By order of the Court, I will sell before
e Court House at Newberry,
On the Fir.t Monday of January, 1880,
[I that trdct or plantation of land, situate,
ing and being in the County of New berry,
ate aforesaid, containing fifty acres, more
less, and bounded by lands of Daniel
her and D. A. Dickert.
TERMS-The purchaser %ill t> require0
pay in cash one-third of the purchase
oney, and to secure the balance, payable
twelve months, with interest trom the
y of'sale by bond and a mortgageWdf the
'emises and pay for papers.

SILAS JOHNSTONE, Master; N. C.
Master's Office, 8th Dec. 187.9. 50 3

TATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF- NEWBERRY.-
IN COMMON PLEAS-

Ls. M. Seigle'r,~v.W..Niller, fidd0(hifs,

-Foreclosure.-By order of the Court herein, dated 15th
ov. 1879, I will sell at public outcry be-
re the Court House at Newberry,
On the First Monday in January, 1880,

I that tract or plantation of land, situated
the County and State ao.resaid, contain-
g Nire hundred and forty aer6s'* more or

ss, and bounded by lands of Mrs. Nancy
Moon aud-ohn.S. Moon, ese -of -Wwe.
Lindsay, Robt. G. Williams and Thomas
loyd, on the following terms to wit: one
dird cash, the balance-on a credit of twelve
onths with interest from the dayf sale,
iecredit portion of the purchase molney
Sbe seceured by sher a of:the: purchase
ida mortgage of the premises. The pur.
iaser to pay for deed.

SILAS JOHNSTONE, Master, N. C.
Master's Office, 8 Dec. 1879.50 St.

TATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY.-
IN COMMON PLEAS.
t. A. Crotwell vs. M. L. Long and J. G.

Martin.
Foreclosure.

By order of the Court dated herein, 12
ov, 1879, I will sell, at public outcry, be-

re the Court House at Newberry,
the First Monday, (the 5th day) of Jan-

uary, 1 880,
1that tract:.or plantation-of land, in the

ountj arid State aforesaid,; *on watrs of
illiams Greek, containing~One. Hundred
idThirty-Six -Aeres, -more -o :is, a'm
>unded by lands of the estate of James
oan, estate of Micajah Harris and lands of
rs. Margaret Martin.
TERMS-One-half of the purchase money
bepaid in cash, the balance payable at
elve months, with interest from the day.
sale, to be'secured by 'the bond' of the
irchaser and a mortgage of the land sold
-with leave to the purchaser to pay the
tire bid in cash. Deed to be paid for by
e purchaser.

SILAS JOHNSTONE, Master N. C.
Master's Office, 8SDec , 1879.
50-3t.

TATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY.-
1N COMMON PLEAS.
iza J. Reeder, admx. v. John H. Reeder.

- Foreclosure.-
By order of the Court, I will sefl. befre
e Court House at Newberry,
On the First Monday in January, 1880,
that tract or plantation of land, situated

the County and State aforesaid, on wa-
rs of Sandy Run, containing two hundred
idfourteen acres and four-tentbs, arnd
mnded- by lands of L. W. Floyd, Rihesa
rton), estate of J. Davenport, Capt. A. P.
ivis, Melinda P.. Wheeler arnd others.
TERMS CASH-The purchaser~to pay
r papers.

SILAS JIOHNSTON~E, Mastri.-
Master's Office, 8 Dec. 1879. 50 St.

TATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY.
Jeremiah Wise vs. Catharine Fellers.

Execution.
By virtue of an Execution in the above
ttedcase, to me directed, I will sell, at

awberry Court House, S. C., on the Eirst
anday (Sr" lay) in January, 1880, within
legal ±. 4f sale, to the higherst bid-

r, the tolow..g Real Estate, to wit: One
tet of land containing One Hundred and
irty-four Acres, more or less, situate, ly-
and being in the County and State
resaid, and bounded by lands of Aaron
Dominick, Andrew Long, Mrs. Nancy
>minick, Jacob L. Fellers and others.
TERMS-CASH. Purchaser to pay for

pers.
D. B. WHEELER, s. N. c.

Sheriff's Office, Dec. 8, 1879.
50-4tt
[ATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY.
James 0. Leahy vs. Drayton Gray.
Byvirtue of an Executiorn to me directed

the above stated case, I will sell, at New-
rryCourt House, S. C., on the First Mon-
(Sale-day) in January. 1880, within the
alhours of sale, to the highest bidder,

Sfollowing described propert) : All that
or parcel of land situated in the Town
Newberry, County and State aforesaid,
taing One-fourth of an Acre, more or

s, bounded on the North by lands of
muesY. Harris, East by Lot No. 10, South

Glayton Street, and West by New Cut

ERSAS.Purchaser to pay for

2ers.- D. B. WHEELER, S. N. C.

sheriff's Office, Dec. 8, 1879. .

50-4t. NOTICE~

Es hereby given that I will make a fir.al

telment m, the Estate of Elijah Waldrop.

Mew.X soselaneous.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA
-COUNTY OF NEWBERRY.-
IN COMIMON PLEAS.

D. B. Wheeler, §heriff, vs. J. P. Pool and
0. L. Schuinpert.

Foreclosure.
By order of the Court, I will sell, before

the Court House, at Newberry,
On the First Monday in January, 1880,

All that p'ece, parcel or lot of land situate,
lying and being in the Town of Newberry,
Newberry County, and State aforesaid, con -

taining One Acre, more or less, being the
lot upon which Robert Stewart resided at
the tinic of his death, and known as the
Dwelling House lot or lot No. 2-not:
known as.the-Parker House and lot. --

TERMS-The purchaser will be required
to pay in cash one-half of the purchase-
money, and to secure the balance payable
at. twelve months with interest from the
day of sile, by bond -and mortgage of the
premises.

SILAS JOHNSTONE, Master N. C.
Yaste~Ofie, 9~-Dee., 1879. 50)t

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY.-
COVET OF,COMONP1Ma

N. Emma Wilson, P;gjltiff,:against Thopnas
J. Mdrett, as Ad,m'r. &c., et at, Defend-
All ts.

Complaint for Relief.
Pursuant-4o-1he deartW:ordert J6ge

W. U. Wallace herein, I,will sell, at New-
berry C. H., S. C. -

On the First Monday in January.next,,
All the ierae estate of which. Mrs. Nincy
Maffett died seized, to wit : 140 acres, ly-
ing in Newherry County, bounded by lands
of David Werts, W. E. Welch, Mrs. -
Stephens, John Livigog andohere. .

TEMS OF SALE --One-third-asly remain-
ing two-thirds on a credit of one iad two
'ears with interest from day of sale ; cred-
it portion to be secured by bo4d and -mvrt-
4g.e. Purchaser to pay fir phers.

'SILAS JOHNSTONE, Master, N. c.
Dec. 10, 50-3t.-

STATE OF SOUTI 0AROLLNA.
COONTO) FUNEBERRY.-
:UIcoz OF iQmM P EA

Jas. H. & W. B. Aull, Adm'rs. vs. Isaiah
HaPwane4d feb Al

Foireclosure.
By order.of the Court,4 NiH- sel, efot

the court House, at Newberry,
Ou the First Mondsfiwakdrj1880,

All that certain lot of land situate, lying.
and being in the Town of Newberry,
County of Newberry, and State of South
Carolina, .antainig Sh s j
'less, and adjoining lots of B. F.- Griffin,
Jr., the Lutheran: Church, :the 1Baptist
Vhurch, John J. Carrington,*--rs. Love,
and fronting on .Caldwell,aad, Boiadary
Streets.. -

TERMS-GASH. Purcbve&it.aY, or A
papers.
:iSILAS JOHNSTONE, Master N. C.

50-3t.

1880 -

.A MAMMOTH NEWSPAPER.
WITHTHE FIRST ISSUE INJANUARY,'880

THE WEEKLY NEWS;
.CHARrESTON, 8. C.,

EmLAnezD B-r Tw_O ADDZI ONA A.GES.

A GREAT SIX PAGE WEEKLY.
NINE LONG COLUMfNS ONi EACH AGF~

Thelengthandwidthoftae:olnmS .

and the style of the type,'give

THE WEEKLY XEWS
A LARGER QUANTITOF. RRADRIN

&fATTER r

than any paper everpblishedIin South
toCaroliga. '

SNO INCREASE IN- TflE PICEL
$2AYEAE ..

PRTZE STORIES,-
-By Southern Authors. c

CHESS CHRIONICLE,
Edited by I. E. Orchard, Esq.,

The Chess.Chamnpion of theSouth..
AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT,

'dalTthenited Stas
LATEST T5T.REAPHIO NEWO.

CHILDREN'S STOBIES,
WRITTEN EXZSSLY BY SQUTHERN

AUTHORS FOE~ SOUTHERN BOY5
-AND GIRE~S.

CHARLESTON CITY NEWS.
A Record of -the- Baily:Life of the City of

Charlestoni, such asno other faper
c±a give. -~

SOUTII CAROLINA STATE NEWS,
OELY $2 A YEAR.
CLUB RATES~

5 Subscribers 1 year at $1 85... 925
10 Subscribers 1 year at $1t 75...1750
45 Subscribers I ycar at $t 65...24 75
25 Subscribers 1 year at $1 50.-...*- 37 50

S'EIOEDAN & DAWEOW
PUBLLSIZE IS. CgARLES ON, S. C.O

Dec. 31,'50-3te - ---

WEEKLY.
COURIER-JOURNAL.
Repreentative Newspap~(o!tle.
A GOOD PAPER FOR ALL SECTIONS.

THE WEEKLY COURIER-JOURNAL
Will be sent one year, postagefmeejoar
TWO: DOLLARS, which amount will in-
chde a handsome premium in the shape of
a book or a knife, or various articles of use-
and beauty, as may be selected from our
printed lists. A sample copy of the-Wepkly
Courier-Journal and a;circularcontalining the
full list of premiums will be sent on applica-
tion.
The Courier-Journal is acombination(made

in 1868) of three old Louisville papers, viz.:
the Journal, established in 1830; the Courier
in 1843; and the Democrat in 1844. Its rep-
utation is national, sa iyeSaJas circulation,
and it is pronounced one of the ablest and
best arranged papers in the world; its mat-
ter being especially adapted to the Merchant,
the Farmer and the Family Circle.
Choice from standard books of the times,

and a choice selection of the leading maga-
zines or illustrated periodicals of the day-
furnished in combination with the Weekly
for a mere pittance in addition to the price
of the Coiuer-Journlal alone.
During the re:nainder of 1879~ and through

1880, the Weekly Cort-ler-Journal, without
premiums, will be sent to clubs of five or
rrepersons at $1.50 each, and for every

clubof five the club raiser will be entitled to
acopy sent to any address free for a year.
Daily Courier-Journal, 512 a year, postage

free. Sunday Courier-Journial $2 a year, pos-;agefree.

No travelling agents are employed by theourierJournial Company, ba't a liberal cash.

ommissionorhandsomepremiumswillbe giventopersonsknowntothecommunity heyresideinwhowillactaslocalagents. Anyonewhodesirestoactandtoeassistin extendingthecirculationof;apaperthatcan otbutbebeneficialtoanycommunityin ,vhichitmaybegenerallyread,willupon

aplicati bennnplied with an nane nt.t


